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As we approach the end of 2019, I wanted
to take a moment to thank you for the
wonderful year that we have shared
together! WCL is looking forward to another
year of supporting women in growing,
learning, and excelling in their careers.
Since launching WCL this year, we have
received tremendous feedback from you.
The success of WCL is measured by the
strength and support of our network and,
our discussions.

Kimberly Khoury
Founder of WCL

We continue to encourage open conversations
about how women can excel in their chosen
fields. WCL facilitates and guides women in their
own businesses, be it commercial landscape,
outdoor services or other related industries.
WCL focuses on providing the opportunity for
women to own their own business and to be
successful in a career in a male-dominated
industry.

initiatives and events, to promote our mission
in empowering women; part of which are
podcasts, interviews and events.

It is important to remember our core values:
supporting women by assisting them in learning
from each other and excelling in their chosen
field.

Let us celebrate our successes by sharing our
stories of Women in Commercial Landscaping
who have made a difference!

With guidance and support, we will help you gain
the experience and confidence in understanding
that you are not alone in the decision-making
process. You can accomplish anything you set
your mind to.
We have learned so much from the past year
and I look forward to much more in 2020. In
the coming year, WCL will be highlighting

In our January 2020 newsletter, we aim to
promote the accomplishments of women who
deserve to be recognized. If you’d like to be
featured, please send your success stories to
info@wclcanada.com

Please remember to visit us at wclcanada.com
and on
Watch out for upcoming 2020 events.

We hope you have a happy, warm and safe
holiday season!
Looking forward to a successful year
together.

Women of Commercial Landscaping is affiliated with
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AWARDS
STEVIE AWARDS
Congratuations to Kimberly Khoury - Founder of WCL, Chief Commercial Officer and VP of
Sustainability of Clintar - for being nominated at the prestigious Stevie® Awards for the following:
Woman of the Year in the International Business Awards
Female Executive of the Year in Canada & Female Entrepreneur of the Year in Canada
in the Women in Business category
Kimberly has persevered through a tough, long learning curve on the path
to her career in a historically male-dominated industry, but she believes that
her career chose her; and for a good reason. Kimberly has not only made
strides towards achievements in her own career and industry – she has also
committed to helping other’s excel, and is laying stepping stones for the
success of future generations.
“Kimberly is clearly a strong, driven leader with a principled and grounded approach, leading the
way for women in a time when the glass ceiling needs to be broken. This is clearly supported with
the listed achievements presenting a strong case for this award.”
– International Business Awards Judge

WORLDWIDE ASSOCIATION OF FEMALE PROFESSIONALS
The Worldwide Association of Female Professionals Recognizes Member, Kimberly Khoury
Kimberly Khoury is the Chief Commercial Officer at TruServe/Clintar Franchise, a firm that provides
year round outdoor property management services to corporations and property management
companies and manages private estates. She has been part of this company for about 4 years, and
works closely with the CEO
to ensure the integrated
commercial success of the
organization and franchisees.
“I am very excited to be part
of the Worldwide Association
of Female Professionals.
Through their highly selective
assessment process, I have
been accepted into their
association that supports
leaders, trailblazers and role
models of business. I am
looking forward to learning
from others as well as
supporting women in their
careers.” said Kimberly
Read more
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HIGH TEA EVENT
WCL HIGH TEA
JUNE 17TH

WCL held a High Tea event on June 17 with phenomenal and inspirational women across Canada.
Special thanks to our motivational speaker, Lisa da Rocha, B.Sc., MBA, CPCC, ORSC, for sharing her
experience in life and work.

X
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EVENTS
LANDSCAPE HORTICULTURE CERTIFIED
Becky Boutilier of Clintar Halifax is now Red Seal Certified in
Landscape Horticulture. Landscape Horticulture became a
recognized Red Seal Trade a number of years ago and Becky
is the first at Clintar to successfully challenge the final stage
testing.
With Becky as a journeyperson, Clintar Halifax can now register
other staff as apprentices and Becky can train and mentor
more through a similar journey.
Congratulations Becky!! Clintar’s Women of Commercial
Landscaping rock!

PARTNERSHIP TO RAISE AWARENESS FOR BREAST CANCER
OCTOBER 4TH

WCL partnered with TOCARA Montréal based jewelry brand - to
raise awareness on Breast Cancer.
A part of the sales from the unique
pieces, goes towards this cause. Last
year, TOCARA raised over $107,000.
The cocktail party was held at Angus
Glen Golf Club.
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EVENTS
SUPPORTING WIL (WOMEN IN LANDSCAPING)
NOVEMBER 19TH

WCL supported WIL for this event, which was in association with BEAT (Building Equality in
Architecture Toronto) and University of Guelph. The topic of discussion was on supporting diversity
and growing equality in the design professions, with a focus on issues, experiences and strategies.

WCL CAR IN OTTAWA
Proudly welcoming one of our new fleet vehicles wrapped for ‘Women of Commercial
Landscaping’ which is sponsored by Clintar.

WILLIAMS HR LAW
IN THE KNOW - 2019 WINTER EDITION
This is the 8th annual Year in Review edition of In the Know.
“The Year in Review edition of our newsletter is intended to inform
you of the most significant HR law developments of 2019 and trends
to be aware of in 2020. By becoming acquainted with last year’s key
developments, organizations can ensure they are prepared to meet
their new and developing HR law obligations proactively and therefore
avoid facing unnecessary liability. As our In the Know readers will know,
2019 was a significant year in HR law developments, and we expect the
HR law landscape to keep shifting in 2020.”
View IN THE KNOW - 2019 WINTER EDITION
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MISCELLANEOUS
INSPIRING BOOKS

Chicken Soup
for the Working
Woman’s Soul
Jack Canfield,
Mark Victor
Hansen, Mark
Donnelly

BECOMING
Michelle Obama

brain rules
John Medina

FAIR PLAY
Eve Rodsky

THE 7 HABITS OF
HIGHLY EFFECTIVE
PEOPLE
Stephen R. Covey

SHARE YOUR FAVORITE BOOK WITH US
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A PRIZE!
WOMEN IN SPACE
There have been over 200 spacewalks outside the
ISS (International Space Station), all have consisted of two men or a man and a women. Women
only make up around 10 percent of the people
who have been to space.

NASA Astronauts Christina Koch (left) and Jessica Meir (right)

“These walks are important milestones, demonstrating that NASA has now integrated enough
women into its astronaut corps that an all-women
spacewalk is possible” says Margaret Weitekamp,
curator and department chair of the Smithsonian
National Air and Space Museum’s Space History
Department

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the
highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them”
- John F. Kennedy
“Each time a woman stands up for herself without knowing it
possibly, without claiming it, she stands up for all women.”
- Maya Angelou
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US!
BE A PART OF THE MOVEMENT FOR EMPOWERING WOMEN
IN MALE-DOMINATED INDUSTRIES.

SIGN UP NOW
WWW.WCLCANADA.COM
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